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EDITOR’S NOTES

When it comes to the best gifts for
Father’s Day 2023, A Global Lifestyle

and Destination Luxury has you covered.
From luxurious gifts to fashion forward

finds, use our luxury gift guide for
everyone on your list.



Gifts For Dad



L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Draft Top LIFT

The NEW Draft Top LIFT is a great gift idea for Dad 
and elevates the experience of drinking anything 
out of a can. From craft beer to craft cocktails, the 

LIFT easily removes the lid from the can to enhance 
the complete enjoyment of the beverage. Available 

in black + grey and white + grey color options.   

 www.DraftTop.com

Bean Bag Bucketz

Bean Bag Bucketz by B3 Games is an updated take on 
the classic bean bag game where players try to score the 
most points by landing bean bags in baskets of varying 

sizes and difficulties. 

Easily portable and lightweight, Bean Bag Bucketz 
is the perfect on-the-go game that will ensure fun 
engagement between family and friends. Widely 

available in store at Cabela’s/Bass Pro, Kohls, Sheels, 
Academy, and also online at Amazon. 

 https://www.amazon.com/Creative-Brainworks-LLC-Bean-
Bucketz/dp/B075KNS8TW/ref=asc_df_B075KNS8TW?

http://www.DraftTop.com
https://www.amazon.com/Creative-Brainworks-LLC-Bean-Bucketz/dp/B075KNS8TW/ref=asc_df_B075KNS8TW?tag=bingshoppinga-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80607997944690&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584207577564216&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Creative-Brainworks-LLC-Bean-Bucketz/dp/B075KNS8TW/ref=asc_df_B075KNS8TW?tag=bingshoppinga-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80607997944690&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584207577564216&th=1


Beef Jerky

Old Trapper’s Beef Jerky is sure to be a hit with 
Dad and is the perfect portable snack to take 

along on his hunting, fishing, and other outdoor 
adventures this summer. Each piece of high-

quality beef is tender and seasoned to perfection. 
Available in Original, Peppered, Teriyaki, and Hot 

& Spicy for that extra bit of heat. Find it at all 
convenience and grocery retailers. 

  www.OldTrapper.com

The Vital Tee

Help dad get active in style this Father’s Day 
and take his fitness wardrobe to the next 
level with this sustainable luxury athleisur 
top available in sizes 2XS-4XL and a variety 

of colors and prints.

  https://shopvitality.com/collections/all/
products/the-vital-tee-shore

https://www.kindredbravely.com/products/maternity-nursing-robe?variant=13593240666208
http://www.OldTrapper.com
https://shopvitality.com/collections/all/products/the-vital-tee-shore
https://shopvitality.com/collections/all/products/the-vital-tee-shore


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

UnderGents Men’s Boxer 
Brief Underwear

Your Dad may have lots of underwear, but does 
he have “the world’s most comfortable underwear 

ever”? This male underwear features fabrics 3X 
softer than cotton and moisture-wicking properties 

that cool skin, leaving them praised on Amazon 
as the “world’s most comfortable underwear ever” 

with thousands of 5-star reviews.   

https://www.amazon.com/UnderGents-Underwear-
CloudSoft-Cooling-Compression/dp/B0741GK6JS

Cannabis Accessories

If your dad is a cannabis enthusiast (or you know 
he is under the radar), he likely already has some 

cannabis accessories, but he definitely doesn’t have 
luxury stylish ones like this. The perfect way to help 

him smoke, in style.

 https://papersandink.com/collections/artful/products/
bauhaus-composition-n-88

https://www.amazon.com/UnderGents-Underwear-CloudSoft-Cooling-Compression/dp/B0741GK6JS/ref=sxin_17_pa_sp_search_thematic_sspa?content-id=amzn1.sym.a3b99146-384e-4676-a01d-8096a43cb965%3Aamzn1.sym.a3b99146-384e-4676-a01d-8096a43cb965&crid=1NOJ4AMJ4055K&cv_ct_cx=undergents&keywords=undergents&pd_rd_i=B0741GK6JS&pd_rd_r=baa5ff1d-5e09-423a-8b49-98465614ca09&pd_rd_w=tjxC6&pd_rd_wg=WV8zK&pf_rd_p=a3b99146-384e-4676-a01d-8096a43cb965&pf_rd_r=43M3Q20BXX9TZQRNYZ8T&qid=1677085476&sprefix=undergent%2Caps%2C178&sr=1-1-a73d1c8c-2fd2-4f19-aa41-2df022bcb241-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExV0laVDcxUjYzR1ZYJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMzQ0MDIxTEM3UUJRTFFPSEhKJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTAyMDEyMjgxVEpJU0pPT05HVE5RJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3Bfc2VhcmNoX3RoZW1hdGljJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ==
https://www.amazon.com/UnderGents-Underwear-CloudSoft-Cooling-Compression/dp/B0741GK6JS/ref=sxin_17_pa_sp_search_thematic_sspa?content-id=amzn1.sym.a3b99146-384e-4676-a01d-8096a43cb965%3Aamzn1.sym.a3b99146-384e-4676-a01d-8096a43cb965&crid=1NOJ4AMJ4055K&cv_ct_cx=undergents&keywords=undergents&pd_rd_i=B0741GK6JS&pd_rd_r=baa5ff1d-5e09-423a-8b49-98465614ca09&pd_rd_w=tjxC6&pd_rd_wg=WV8zK&pf_rd_p=a3b99146-384e-4676-a01d-8096a43cb965&pf_rd_r=43M3Q20BXX9TZQRNYZ8T&qid=1677085476&sprefix=undergent%2Caps%2C178&sr=1-1-a73d1c8c-2fd2-4f19-aa41-2df022bcb241-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExV0laVDcxUjYzR1ZYJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMzQ0MDIxTEM3UUJRTFFPSEhKJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTAyMDEyMjgxVEpJU0pPT05HVE5RJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3Bfc2VhcmNoX3RoZW1hdGljJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ==
https://papersandink.com/collections/artful/products/bauhaus-composition-n-88
https://papersandink.com/collections/artful/products/bauhaus-composition-n-88


6-Year-Old Small 
Batch Bourbon

Bib & Tucker 6-Year-Old Small Batch Bourbon 
is the perfect gift for dad this Father’s Day. 
It has been quietly earning top accolades 

from the most admired competitions around 
the world. It has a hint of pecan pie taste 

and chestnut finish, and the bottle itself is a 
symbolic nod to the turn of the century and 

the perfect conversation starter.

www.bibandtuckerbourbon.com

Cologne

Cologne is a classic and timeless gift for 
your father. A well-chosen cologne can 

elicit positive memories and associations, 
which can make your gift even more 

meaningful and sentimental. Fragrance.
com carries a wide selection of brands 
in different price ranges, making it easy 
to find something that suits your father’s 

preferences and your budget.

fragrance.com

https://www.bibandtuckerbourbon.com
http://fragrance.com


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Gent Eau de Parfum

Gent gives a chivalrous, experienced, fatherly 
introduction with sweet piña - opening the 

door to Spanish black pepper, bright rosewood, 
smooth lait sucré and leaves soft jasmine 

and smoky guaiac wood on your mind as the 
conversation comes to a conclusion.   

 https://www.pinkmahoghany.com/product-page/
gent-perfume

Ambition Blue Resin 
Fountain Pen

Faber-Castell’s Ambition Blue Resin: An elegant gift for 
Dad! The clean lines and selected materials of these 

slim writing instruments make an excellent impression. 
They are distinguished by clear-cut visual design 

combined with professional functionalism.

The barrel is made of brushed blue resin. Cap and grip 
made of highly polished chrome-plated metal. Cap, 

with a spring-loaded metal clip pulls off and posts on 
the back end while writing.

 https://www.fabercastell.com/products/ambition-fountain-
pen-blue-resin

https://www.pinkmahoghany.com/product-page/gent-perfume
https://www.pinkmahoghany.com/product-page/gent-perfume
https://www.fabercastell.com/products/ambition-fountain-pen-blue-resin
https://www.fabercastell.com/products/ambition-fountain-pen-blue-resin


Large Dopp Kit

Large Premium Navy Nylon & 
Leather Dopp Kit, perfect for all 

Dad’s travel essentials -  $98 

 https://www.rriveter.com/
collections/nylon/products/large-

dopp-kit-navy-nylon-brown-leather

Tool Roll

For the dad who loves his tools! A 
classic piece that has been updated to 

transport our modern tools. Works great 
as a pen roll, dopp kit, cycling tool kit, 
artist roll, and first aid kit. The options 
are endless. The rugged waxed canvas 
is water and abrasion resistant and the 

aircraft-grade aluminum hook locks 
everything in.

 https://www.lochby.com/products/tool-roll

https://www.rriveter.com/collections/nylon/products/large-dopp-kit-navy-nylon-brown-leather
https://www.rriveter.com/collections/nylon/products/large-dopp-kit-navy-nylon-brown-leather
https://www.rriveter.com/collections/nylon/products/large-dopp-kit-navy-nylon-brown-leather
https://www.lochby.com/products/tool-roll


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

STNKY

Help dad trap the sweat and smells from his 
camping trip with STNKY. These washable 

laundry bags are the best way to sort, store, carry, 
wash and dry your sweaty camping clothes. 

STNKY Bags lock in those germs and smell from 
your gear while you go about your day. Then, 

when it’s laundry time, there’s no need to touch 
your dirty stuff. Just open the bottom zipper, turn 
the bag inside out and your STNKY Bag becomes 
a wash bag. Throw it in the washer and dryer, bag 

and all, and you’ll be ready to go again!   

 https://stnky.us/

Nomatic Travel Pack

For the dad on the go! The best-selling 20L Travel 
Pack is designed for everyday use and for those 

shorter 1-3 day trips! It’s made with durable, water-
resistant materials and YKK zippers. Starting at 
20L and expanding 50% to 30L, this bag is slim 
but expands when you need to pack more. The 

patent-pending strap system allows you to go from 
backpack to briefcase carry for those times when you 

need to look more professional. The full perimeter 
zipper, magnetic water bottle pockets, RFID safe 

storage, and hidden pockets are just a few of the 20+ 
noteworthy features that make the Travel Pack the 

most functional travel pack ever!

 https://www.nomatic.com/collections/all-backpacks/
products/the-nomatic-travel-pack

https://stnky.us/
https://www.nomatic.com/collections/all-backpacks/products/the-nomatic-travel-pack
https://www.nomatic.com/collections/all-backpacks/products/the-nomatic-travel-pack


Sleep Tight Stack

Gift dad the gift of better sleep! Nourished Sleep 
Tight Stack contains a powerful blend of ingredients, 
including 5-HTP, which studies have shown may help 
sleep quality as well as Zinc and Vegan Vitamin D3. 

They’ve also included double layers of Tart Cherry and 
Ashwagandha to help overall sleep quality as well as 

help reduce feelings of stress and anxiety. 

Price: $65.99 for one-time purchase or $59.99 for 
monthly subscription

 https://us.get-nourished.com/collections/pre-blends/
products/pre-blend-the-sleep-tight-stack

Designer Dram
Give Dad, the whiskey lover, the most unique experience 

to date with Designer Dram - the world’s first luxury online 
distillery that allows him ( or you!) to create a one-of-a-kind, 
bespoke bottle of whiskey—from the barrel selection to the 

alcohol strength to the personalized, custom bottle label—all 
online. Perfect for both whiskey experts and beginners.  

Or... for a more elevated experience, gift Dad the Designer 
Dram Experience Package, which lets him sample and create 

his own unique whiskey blend at home. Designer Dram’s 
Experience Package (includes 5 barrel samples, crystal copita, 
and graduated cylinder, + Redemption of customized 750ml 

whiskey bottle).  

Master distillers and a design team execute the final creation—
nothing is automated. His custom whiskey arrives beautifully 

packaged in a stunning 750 ML glass decanter made in Italy—a 
keepsake forever.

 Sold exclusively at www.designerdram.com / Prices $169.
(Whiskey Builder)/$249.00 (Experience Package)

 https://www.designerdram.com

https://us.get-nourished.com/collections/pre-blends/products/pre-blend-the-sleep-tight-stack
https://us.get-nourished.com/collections/pre-blends/products/pre-blend-the-sleep-tight-stack
https://www.designerdram.com


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

TBJ Gourmet Bacon Jams

Everything tastes better with bacon! Give Dad TBJ 
Gourmet Bacon Jams, a line of all-natural spreads  
crafted with a delectable blend of real chopped 

uncured bacon cooked crispy and simmered with 
caramelized onions, brown sugar, maple syrup, 

garlic, vinegar, and more. Delicious as a spread, dip, 
or marinade--all in one. TBJ Gourmet Bacon Jam 

comes in mouth-watering flavors, including Original, 
Maple, Peppercorn, Sweet Chili, Honey Habanero, Fig 

and Balsamic, and more. Single and Variety packs 
available. Made in the USA. Ethically sourced with 
no nitrates. Ships nationwide. Available at www.

tbjgourmet.com and Amazon.   

 www.tbjgourmet.com

CBD Meringue Cookies

Black Sheep CBD Meringue Cookies are tasty traditional 
treats that have a healthy twist! Made from premium, all-

natural ingredients, these deliciously light cookies are made 
with CBD (THC Free) that taste as good as they will make 

Dad feel-- with none of the high! Crafted from chef-inspired 
recipes, Black Sheep CBD Meringue Cookies have only 

natural ingredients like Cane Sugar and Natural flavors. They 
are Gluten-Free, Dairy-Free, Soy Free, Cholesterol Free, Non-

GMO, and THC-Free and contain zero total fat, saturated fats, 
or trans fats. Every bag contains 100 MG or 200MG of 100% 
hemp-derived CBD and is made from full-spectrum CBD. 

Available in 9 irresistible flavors, including Chocolate, Vanilla, 
Strawberry, Cappuccino, Caramel, Birthday Cake, Cookies 

& Cream, Cotton Candy, and Mint Chocolate. Price: $12.99-
$18.99 a bag. Made in the USA. 

  https://blacksheep-cbd.com

http://www.tbjgourmet.com
https://blacksheep-cbd.com


Whistler Windbreaker

Does Dad have plans to do some adventuring through 
a National Park? You’ll want a functional, packable 

windbreaker for unexpected wind and light rain... but 
what happens when your thin lightweight jacket can’t 

withstand the wear and tear? Coalatree’s got you covered 
with the Whistler Windbreaker with self-adhering 

technology. When you’re not wearing this jacket of all 
trades, simply stuff it into its chest pocket and clip the 

pouch anywhere. It even works as an extra camping pillow. 

  https://coalatree.com/products/whistler-windbreaker?_
pos=1&_sid=a021789b0&_ss=r

Volcanic Exfoliator

Volcanic Exfoliator by Viking Beauty Secrets: 
Awaken dad’s inner Viking! The rich minerals from 
Icelandic black volcanic sand deeply cleanse and 

exfoliate his skin by drawing out toxins, while 
Rowanberries and Arctic Raspberries nourish and 
revitalize. The oil-based formula transforms into 
a milky lather upon contact with water. Dad will 
love the exfoliator that is perfect for post-workout 

skincare. Let him refresh like a Viking! 

Size: 60 ml / 2 fl oz $33

 https://bit.ly/3KF0S9I

https://www.rriveter.com/collections/nylon/products/large-dopp-kit-navy-nylon-brown-leather
https://coalatree.com/products/whistler-windbreaker?_pos=1&_sid=a021789b0&_ss=r
https://coalatree.com/products/whistler-windbreaker?_pos=1&_sid=a021789b0&_ss=r
https://bit.ly/3KF0S9I


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

MyBevi Water Bottles

MyBevi makes customizable water bottles that 
make carrying dad’s phone, keys and a tumbler 

easy on-the-go. You can also now engrave MyBevi 
bottles with any customization you’d like! With 

800+ positive Amazon reviews, the collection offers 
stainless steel tumblers for everyone that are made 

to endure all weather conditions and activities. 
Get your coffee fix for the day or quench that thirst 
with ice-cold water. Eco-conscious consumers will 
be glad to know that this small family business is 

doing its part to provide sustainable solutions for a 
healthier future for our planet.    

  https://mybevi.com

Kaffe Coffee Accessories

Keep dad caffeinated with the best coffee accessories 
from Kaffe. The fragrance of freshly brewed coffee in 
the home, the ritual of waking up to your first cup, 
and the joy of gathering around coffee with friends: 

these are Kaffe’s reasons for being. Now you can enjoy 
maximum freshness by grinding coffee beans into a 

rich flavor just before sipping. Offering coffee grinders, 
french presses, and more coffee gear, Kaffe brings 
everything you need to create the most satisfying  

cup of coffee in your own home!

   https://kaffeproducts.com/

http://www.tbjgourmet.com
https://mybevi.com
https://kaffeproducts.com/


Beer Darts

Beer Darts is a compact game with portability 
that allows you to enjoy on patios or in parking 

lots, and with a built-in backboard clip, it prevents 
wayward darts from finding vulnerable toes - just 
add any cardboard like a pizza box or empty beer 

box! You can even customize your own rules on 
the backboard for added fun and laughs. Whether 
sitting down or standing, you can enjoy Beer Darts 

casually and competitively! 

  https://www.beerdarts.co

Dream Controller

For dads who love gaming! They will enjoy 
these great gaming controllers tailored to their 

preferences, featuring cosmetic and technological 
upgrades to improve their overall performance. 

Hundreds of trendy, handcrafted designs feature 
a hydro-dipping paint process. Everything is 

professionally designed by graphic artists that 
carefully craft each controller to perfection! Pick 

from Xbox One, Elite, Nintendo Switch, and Oculus 
Quest 2, as well as themed AirPods and others.

 https://dreamcontroller.com/

https://www.rriveter.com/collections/nylon/products/large-dopp-kit-navy-nylon-brown-leather
https://www.beerdarts.co
https://dreamcontroller.com/


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Hot N Saucy

For the dad who loves hot sauce! Hot N Saucy 
carries chef-inspired creations using all-natural, 

fresh ingredients to craft unique flavors that 
deliver on both flavor and heat. Their Garlic N 

Peperoncini was even featured on Season 14 of 
Hot Ones, so you know it has to be good!   

https://www.hotnsaucy.co

Popdarts

If your dad loves competition, we have the 
perfect game for you! Popdarts is a modern 
twist on traditional darts, with suction darts 
that stick to smooth surfaces. The viral game 
has more than 1 million TikTok followers and 

more than 5,500+ five-star reviews on Amazon. 
Stick the orange target marker on a smooth 
surface and take turns throwing towards the 

marker. Earn three points for the Popdart that’s 
closest to the marker, one point for each that 

sticks and 10 points for landing on the marker! 
First team to 21 points wins. Put down the 

screens and reconnect with your dad with this 
competitive game! 

 https://popdartsgame.com/

https://www.hotnsaucy.co
https://popdartsgame.com/


Portable Camping Grill 

480128  $64.97

Grilling is fun and easy with this portable charcoal 
grill! Dads of all ages will love its compact size that 
works great when cooking for two at a picnic, on 
the beach, or at a campground. Features an ash 

catcher for easy cleanup, and latches shut for easy 
transport.

Measures approximately 12 1/3” x 3 1/3” x 6 1/2” and 
weighs about 4 pounds.

  https://www.shopnwf.org/product/portable-
camping-grill-480128?c=83&utm_source=Web&utm_
medium=Blog&utm_campaign=MothersDay&utm_

id=Gift_Guide

Nivea Men Deep Clean 
& Comfort Kit

Found: the perfect Father’s Day gift for every man 
in your life (dad, husband, boyfriend, brother and 
bestie) – NIVEA Men Deep Clean & Comfort Kit!  
Featuring a modern Vanilla and Bourbon scent 

he’’ll be sure to enjoy, this gift set includes full size 
bottles of: NIVEA Men Active Clean Body Wash 

(16.9 oz), NIVEA Men Deep Cleansing Beard and 
Face Wash (3.3 oz), NIVEA Men Deep Clean Shaving 
Gel (7 oz), and NIVEA Men DEEP Comforting Post 

Shave Lotion (3.3 oz).  Comes with a reusable travel 
bag.  SRP: $20.39.

 https://www.amazon.com/Nivea-Men-Clean-Deep-
Collection/dp/B08DX5MDCD/ref=sr_1_1_sspa

https://www.rriveter.com/collections/nylon/products/large-dopp-kit-navy-nylon-brown-leather
https://www.shopnwf.org/product/portable-camping-grill-480128?c=83&utm_source=Web&utm_medium=Blog&utm_campaign=MothersDay&utm_id=Gift_Guide
https://www.shopnwf.org/product/portable-camping-grill-480128?c=83&utm_source=Web&utm_medium=Blog&utm_campaign=MothersDay&utm_id=Gift_Guide
https://www.shopnwf.org/product/portable-camping-grill-480128?c=83&utm_source=Web&utm_medium=Blog&utm_campaign=MothersDay&utm_id=Gift_Guide
https://www.shopnwf.org/product/portable-camping-grill-480128?c=83&utm_source=Web&utm_medium=Blog&utm_campaign=MothersDay&utm_id=Gift_Guide
https://www.amazon.com/Nivea-Men-Clean-Deep-Collection/dp/B08DX5MDCD/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=1GU2E09YJ72F&keywords=nivea%2Bfor%2Bmen&qid=1681848781&rdc=1&sprefix=nivea%2Bf%2Caps%2C686&sr=8-1-spons&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzS0lQS1lQS042OENIJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMjY0NzAzMlZJSVNZTzVNVUNJJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTEwMzAyNjNaOUU3MDdPUFpKQzgmd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGYmYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb2dDbGljaz10cnVl&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Nivea-Men-Clean-Deep-Collection/dp/B08DX5MDCD/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=1GU2E09YJ72F&keywords=nivea%2Bfor%2Bmen&qid=1681848781&rdc=1&sprefix=nivea%2Bf%2Caps%2C686&sr=8-1-spons&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzS0lQS1lQS042OENIJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMjY0NzAzMlZJSVNZTzVNVUNJJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTEwMzAyNjNaOUU3MDdPUFpKQzgmd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGYmYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb2dDbGljaz10cnVl&th=1


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Luxury Candles

This Father’s Day, surprise your dad with the perfect gift that 
will not only provide a relaxing atmosphere but also support a 

black owned business. Our luxury candles are handcrafted with 
the finest ingredients, creating a unique and indulgent scent 

experience for the modern man. Our candles come in a variety 
of captivating scents, including bold and earthy tones that will 
elevate any room’s ambiance. Our sleek and elegant packaging 

is designed to complement any decor, and will make the 
perfect addition to your dad’s personal space.

By choosing our black owned luxury candles as a Father’s Day 
gift, you’re not only giving your dad a moment of relaxation and 

comfort, but you’re also supporting a business that embodies 
excellence and hard work. Show your dad how much you 

appreciate him with a gift that’s both thoughtful and stylish.  

 https://clararosecandleco.com

Vosges Haut-Chocolat

Vosges Haut-Chocolat is a luxury chocolate maker 
that harnesses the power of storytelling to open 

minds, spirits, and palates through chocolate. With 
luxurious gift sets, truffles, and bars, anything from 
Vosges Haut Chocolat is the perfect way to show 

your appreciation for all your dad does this Father’s 
Day. Our favorite: the Dalmore Scotch-Infused 

Chocolate Collection, which is perfect for Scotch-
loving dads. Other options available.  SRP: $42.

 https://www.vosgeschocolate.com/products/the-
dalmore-collection

https://www.vosgeschocolate.com/products/the-dalmore-collection
https://www.vosgeschocolate.com/products/the-dalmore-collection


KinderFarms 

KinderFarms makes family health products sold 
in local pharmacies and baby aisles nationwide.  

KinderFarms was founded by Jessica Biel 
and Jeremy Adams - who are committed to 

transforming the family health products industry 
into a healthier version of itself. Their suite of 
products will keep the family healthy with 

electrolytes for dad and medicine for the kids.  
Prices vary based on product.

 https://kinderfarms.com/collections/shop

Kahlmi

Ready to massage and soothe baby? Meet 
Kahlmi. The first baby massager that puts the 
clinically proven power of baby massage into 

your hands. Whether it’s teething, constipation, 
fussiness or gas, the Kahlmi baby massage wand 
is the daily calm you’ll never want to be without. 

Perfect for parents and caretakers looking for 
natural and holistic solutions to support growth, 
bonding & development. A study published in 
the Journal of Perinatal Education found that 
baby massage significantly reduced paternal 
stress and improved the bond between dad 

and baby. Studies also showed that Dads who 
practiced infant massage were better able to 

communicate with their children.

 kahlmi.com

https://kinderfarms.com/collections/shop
http://kahlmi.com


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Nuts.com

Nuts.com is the “snacking paradise” with 
a variety of sweet and salty snacks, pantry 

essentials, bar treats, and your “go-to” 
destination for Father’s Day gifting. Give dad 
the gift he actually wants, the gift of choice, 

with Gift Drop, by putting the gift in the hand 
of the recipient, allowing them to dream 

up their ultimate snack selection from over 
150 premium products. Starting at $42.99, 
Select the size and type you’d like, add a 

personalized message(s), and hit send. They 
can then choose what’s inside and Nuts.com 

will deliver the deliciousness—fast!  

 https://nuts.com

Little Spoon

Little Spoon is the fastest-growing direct-
to-consumer children’s food and nutrition 
company reinventing the modern parent’s 

experience of keeping their child healthy. Give 
the Gift of Easier Mealtime this Father’s Day 
with a Little Spoon gift card. For new dads, 
nutrition-conscious dads & on-the-go dads, 

Little Spoon is their saving grace. 

 https://www.littlespoon.com

https://nuts.com
https://www.littlespoon.com


Men’s Grooming



CBD Athlete Roller 

If your dad is a frequent gym goer, this 
sustainable self-care roll-on is a must-have 

as it delivers maximum therapeutic benefits 
for athletes and gym-goers experiencing sore 

muscles and swelling. 

  https://www.shopsomebody.com/product-
page/cbd-athlete-roller/

Tomte™ Beard 
& Hair Tonic

For all bearded men out there, this trusted 
beard maintenance serum is made from 
the most beneficial natural oils known to 
the fae! Featuring an exhilarating blend of 

sweet citrus, musky earth, and subtle florals, 
Tomte™ Beard & Hair Tonic works magic on 

thick hair and the skin that grows it.

 https://seawitchbotanicals.com/products/
tomte-beard-hair-tonic?_pos=1&_

sid=bc42b7576&_ss=r

https://kinderfarms.com/collections/shop
https://www.shopsomebody.com/product-page/cbd-athlete-roller/
https://www.shopsomebody.com/product-page/cbd-athlete-roller/
https://seawitchbotanicals.com/products/tomte-beard-hair-tonic?_pos=1&_sid=bc42b7576&_ss=r
https://seawitchbotanicals.com/products/tomte-beard-hair-tonic?_pos=1&_sid=bc42b7576&_ss=r
https://seawitchbotanicals.com/products/tomte-beard-hair-tonic?_pos=1&_sid=bc42b7576&_ss=r


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Total Body Care Bundle

Dad deserves an upgraded shower routine with 
Ingreendients. This brand has grown 300% in the last two 
years and that’s because its pioneering the true definition 
of natural with premium hair and body care made 100% 
from plants, banning more than 1,400 ingredients. Now 

that by itself isn’t groundbreaking, but here are the other 
four components Ingreendients commits to that are 

shifting the beauty industry: 

They care about the waterways and what goes down the 
drain, that’s why their formulas are certified biodegradable 
and reef friendly. They’re helping to end greenwashing and 
are carbon neutral. Lastly, Amazon customers rave about 

Ingreendients’ with 800+ five star reviews 

 https://ingreendients.com/products/total-body-care-bundle

Foot Peel

The perfect gift for an at-home care kit. When we think of 
self care we think of hair masks, mental health days, spa 
days, and just pampering ourselves. But the one thing 

that gets overlooked is our feet. Feet deserve to be taken 
care of too!

The Original Foot Peel will leave your feet feeling smooth 
and soft, like a baby’s foot, after only one-hour. 16 natural 

extracts and oils are used in the making of Baby Foot 
to create that needed luxury, at-home spa experience. 
The addition of alicyclic acid effectively exfoliates and 
moisturizes the skin, softening your feet and reducing 

peeling over the preceding weeks.

 https://www.babyfoot.com/store/Baby-Foot-1-Hour-
Treatment-Mens.html

https://ingreendients.com/products/total-body-care-bundle
https://www.babyfoot.com/store/Baby-Foot-1-Hour-Treatment-Mens.html
https://www.babyfoot.com/store/Baby-Foot-1-Hour-Treatment-Mens.html


Food & Beverage



Chlorella Udon Noodles 

Is your dad a master chef? Make any of his favorite 
udon noodle recipes nutritious with Chlorella Udon 

Noodles! So, what is in our Sun Chlorella Udon 
Noodles? They’re an abundant source of vitamins A, 

B2, B6, Active B12, and D, as well as various minerals, 
including Magnesium and Iron. Plus they contain 

green superfood, chlorella!

Each serving contains 200 mg of chlorella and is 
crammed with all the nutritional benefits of our 

chlorella supplements. It also has more chlorophyll 
than most other plants or foods — equivalent to 

about 2-2.5 cups of spinach or kale — to help support 
optimal and balanced health.

   https://www.sunchlorellausa.com/shop/udon-chlorella-
udon-noodles-1-box-3-5-servings-7-0-oz-54#attr=

https://kinderfarms.com/collections/shop
https://www.shopsomebody.com/product-page/cbd-athlete-roller/
https://www.sunchlorellausa.com/shop/udon-chlorella-udon-noodles-1-box-3-5-servings-7-0-oz-54#attr=
https://www.sunchlorellausa.com/shop/udon-chlorella-udon-noodles-1-box-3-5-servings-7-0-oz-54#attr=

